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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY OOLOHIBT, FRIDAY JANPABY 25,1889.2 TOWS TOPICS TERSELY TOLD., CoogUn ni in favor of the clerk
cassai

Aid. Harrison «fated that he had as Mr. Hamley himself ”

aassasressjssa
had remarked during the day. Several their original motion, the amendment wee 
loads of rock had been carted all the way adopted.

James Bar to fill up a hole in front a Dsrzcnvx eoadway.
of the Pacific7 Telegraph Hotel, when A communication waa read; from toe 
every bit of rook would soon be needed proprietor of t1” ^Soifio Telegraph hotd. 
formetolling Superior street and would claiming damages from the city for injury 
then have to be brought from some other to a horae, harness end buggy, cemed ny 
part of tiie city. He was well satisfied a hole in the road in front of hi» hotel. With the appointment* recommended by Referred to the street committee and city 
his worship. barristers for a report.

Aid. Styles, in explanation of the inci- The queetion of enlarging the cemetery 
dent referred to by Aid. Harrison, said again came up, and was the subject of a 
that he gave orders for the work to be desultory conversation, but no Mtion was 
done at onoe. He did not know where token and the council adjourned to meet 
the stone Whs brought irom, but the work again on Wednesday evening, the 3Utn 
had to be done without delay. mat. ________' •

Aid. Wilson said that there was no ex
cuse for going to James Bay for the rock.
He had made a suggestion as to where it 
eould be obtained.

Aid. Kelly was satisfied with the com
mittees.

Aid. Styles said that as he had taken a 
great interest in the park he should have 
Eked to have been on the park committee.

Aid. Harris was willing to make an ex
change to oblige Aid. Styles.

Ala Styles suggested that 
be made chairman of the police committee, 
andrôât bê’be placed on the park commit
tee id fche;place of Aid. Ha|hs. The sug
gestion was acted upon, the change made 
and tiie epromittee appointment», as a- 
mended, confirmed.

On resolution the clerk was instructed 
to furnish each of the aldermen with a list 
of the committees.

doubt that Aid. Vigelids wm a good man. Aid. 
he was satisfied that he had far more comm 
knowledge of the work than Aid. Vigeliua

From Ths Dailt Colonist. Jul B. v
BOARD OF ALDERMEN, 

first Meeting el the New

ony. The bracelet 
studded with eleven selected brill

a halfmoBLAirmcita as immigrants. CABLE NEWS,.Dceklg Colonist1 and Presented In Beedeble Shane.valued at over£600, and was accompanied 
by a list of the names of the ladies who 
subscribed to the presentation, elaborate
ly engrossed upon vellum.

/ The news from Scotland is that tile The French Hotel bee been temporarily 
dosed.

The bachelors of Qnamichan propose 
the evening of the first of

ht a very unhappy condition. 
The meegre crops that their patches of 
poor land produce have altogether failed. 
Their potatoes are exhausted, end they 
have little or nothing left to keep soul 
and body together. The Trades and La
bour Council of Toronto, in the plenitude 
of its wisdom, protested against the im
migration of these crofters to the North
west and other parts of Canada. This 
protest showed that the members of the 
Trade and Labor Council know very little 
about the nature of the Seotoh High
lander or of the economic and social his
tory of Canada. If they knew anything 
of the Scotch character they would have 
been convinced that these poor people, 
miserable aa their present condition is, 
possess capabilities that it is no exaggera
tion to aay are unlimited. We need only 
mention their names to convince any in
telligent Canadian that there is in them the 
material out of which the moat useful, the 
meet enterprising, and in every way the 
meet capable citizens are made. The 
McDonalds, the McKenzies, the McLeods, 
the Matheeons, the McLeans, the Mc
Millans, the Roeses, the McRaes, 
and very many others bearing the 
same family names as these de
spised and oppressed crofters b»ve done 
their full share towards making Canada 
what it is to-day. . They and their de
scendants are to be found in every walk of 
Bfe doing good work for themselves and for 
Canada. Although there are many bear
ing these names who have attained hon
orable positions in every province in the 
Dominion, and hundreds of thousands 
who, if they have not attained to eminence, 
are roe pec ted and esteemed as honorable 
and useful members of society, compara
tively few are to be found among the 
criminal and the pauper classes. Give 
the Scotch Highlander half a chance and 
he will work hard and perseveringly to 
improve his condition, fie is proud and 
he is ambitious, and his adaptability to the 
circumstances in which he is placed has 
become proverbial. There is no reason 
to believe that men of the Highland race 
have degenerated. Place him where the 
conditions are equally favorable, and he 
will do aa well in every respect as his 
clansmen did_ fifty, eighty, or a hundred

to be Arrested 
for Alleged Swindling in en

FRIDAY, JANUARY «5H. 188». Reek Bay-Tke Library Question.
COLLECTOR ROSS’S DISMISSAL. special masting of the new council 

held last Monday evening, Mayer
A String a ball on

ÎEB*» meeting of the subscribers 
of the Protestant Orphan’s Home will be 
held tins evening.

Local sports have backed Cleary, of San 
Franciioo, against a Nanaimo pugiliat for 
$300 a aide.

flehr. Walter L. Rich, Captain Sea
ward, left on a sealing cruise yesterday 
morning.

A horse attached to a light delivery 
wagon enjoyed a run at full speed from 
one end of Tates street to the 
evening, without doing any damage to 
himself or the rig.

Warranto have been issued for the ar
rest of the two Nanaimo pugilist» who 
were engaged in a prize fight on Salt 
Spring Island a few week» ago, together 
with all who witnessed tiie battle.

A company known ae the “Texas Lak.
Ioe Co., has been formed 
for the manufacture of me, and have al
ready commenced the erection of ice 
houses, where the ice will be stored.

The rumor that a wedding waa about to 
take place drew a large crowd, principally 
of ladies, to St. John e church last even
ing. They found the sacred edifice all in 
darkness, and were unanimous in stig
matizing the rumor as “real mean."

A few weeks ago a watch owned by 
Geo. Watson, of Nanaimo, waa stolen 
from the B. & N. station. The watch 
waa sent from Victoria, and waa in the 
railway office when a thief broke in and 
stole it. On Saturday Mr. Watson was 
the recipient of a handsome new ohron- ) 
ometer from Hon. Mr. Dunamuir to re
place the one stolen. ,

A waa
Giant taking the chair at 8 o’clock sharp.

There were present Aid. Vigelius, 
Styles, Wilson, Kelly, Goodaore, Harrison, 
McKiUican, Goughian and Harris.

The dismissal of Collector Roes will be 
a warning to men in a similar position in 
all parts of tiie Dominion to keep within 
the line of their instructions. The dis
cretion allowed to collectors of customs is 
necessarily exceedingly limited. They 
have tiie law for their guidance and it 
would never do to permit them to diare- 
gard it in any single instance, 
their business to carry put the law and 
not to amend it or modify it in any par
ticular. They may make mistakes with 
regard to its interpretation without much 
blame, but to ignore it altogether or to do 
what it forbids is wholly inexcusable. In 
the case of the Babson there was, it ap
pears, no room for a mistake, 
distinctly forbids the collector to allow 
any American fisherman who is not licens
ed under thé modus vwendi to tranship 
fish in a Canadian port. There may be 
circumstances under which it is very hard 
on the fisherman to insist on a rigid en
forcement of the law, but it is not for the 
collector to consider those circumstances.

London, Jan. 22.—Queen Victoria and 
Mrs. Phelps Preaented^With a^Talu- visit te tha

tee.
man.

te tie te War.
Massowa, Jan. 22.—Stag John of 

Abyssinia is proposing to make war upon
Shoe.

WiProspectus of the Hew Panama Carnal 
Company—Queen Victoria 

to Visit Spain.

thaw B. Begbfa, chief justice, announcing 
the result of the recent election, and stat
ing that the newly elected mayor and al
dermen were defy entitled to fake their 
aeate at the aldennanie board.

Moved 
the rules
adopted for the guidance 
alderman for 1889. Carried.

On motion the officers of the corpore- 
ttion were requested to retain their, posi
tions for the present.

On motion the bulletin board was 
adopted aa tile place for the publication 
of notices of motion, etc.

Mayor Grant stated that he had pre
pared a list of the aldermen beet suited, 
n his opinion, for the work on the stand

ing committees. As the appointment of 
all oummitteec was, however, the right of 
the council, and1 only accorded the mayor 
by their courtesy, any changea that they 
might see fit te make to the list he would 
read, would be perfectly in order.

Kelly thought it wouM be well to 
read the list of aldermen proposed 
committee work, and then delay the 
adoption of the list until the. council 
could think them over. . f'V ,

Mayor Grant remarked tost in the peat 
the custom had been to appoint the com
mittees and then adjourn for one week to 
enable the members of the board to ob
tain an understanding of the committee 
work.

AM. Goodacre favored the appointment 
of the committoetoat onoe.

Mayor Grant then read the list which 
he had prepared, «id which waa aa fol
lows :

Finance : AM. Harris (chairman), 
Goodacre and Vigelius.

Streets : Aid. Vigelius 
Stole» and Harrison.

Water : Aid. Oonghlan (chairman), 
Wilson and ^YilUmn.

Police and Hack» : Aid. Styles (chair
man! Kelly and Harrison.

Fire Warden»: Aid. Wi’son (chair
man), Vigeliua and OuufhUn.

Sanitary : Aid. Hansut (chairman), 
o Killieen and Stole».
Cemetery, Park, Oily Hall and library : 

Aid. Goudacru (ababaae), Vigelius and 
Harris

AM. Me

from

■> It is
THE ALBKRNI ARSON CASK. by AM. Vigelius and Style» that 

of order of previous councils be 
of the board of

other last
Frank McQuillan Discharged from Custody.Loudon, Jan. .22.—The Parnell com- 

mission resumed, its sittings this morning.
A witness named Fanagher deposed that
Archbishop Waltii, in tile preuencecif [Frem cur Own OorresnondenU

Nanaimo J«n 22,-Frenk McQuüUn,
and wee afterwards employed in Dublin **
at the office of the land league. Fanagher HoUett of
testified that he had carried letters, some ®venmg. Magistrate Ptaita, in dismiss 
ofNrhioh contained checks, from Patrick mg the care, said be coaM not pUoe any 
Egan to an invincibleT Mined MuUett. reBanoeon the evidence of &11, the pnn- 
Oounsel for the Pamellitea, owing to thepublication of a late paragraph in the poeitiveiy that he saw MoQmllan fire

jury
suing their objStiouabU pB. The he
matter was dropped, after trending Jus- therefore dismiss the case, 
tice Hannen expressed his satisfaction 
over the termination of the affair. He 
said he hoped no farther applications of 
this nature would be made

teCea-the Evidence Not Being
▼let

I
The law

at VaoceuverIN THE KOOTENAI.
Oreat Developments tn That FromMs* legion 

—What Is Being Done In the Hlnee 
and Claim Work.

Kootenritito'inÜnt^an'd the same 
spot in summer are two different places.
The summer scene is aa beautiful as im
agination can paint it and ito accessibility 

Aid. Harris hen, too, is as easy aa any mining camp 
in the Northwest. Winter sees a change, 

place being bleak and white and shut 
out fromudl travel ; still it presents a very 
busy aspect thin winter, there being about 
100 men at work and many others winter
ing there to be on hand for the 1889 boom 
early, and boom it will, if the oM pros
pector’s legends and the way they are in
tended, go for aught—that is, boom» come 
big every calendar year ending with a 
nine, and aa to the interpretation there it 
is, Koetenai first, last and all the time.

As to the claims, work is progressing 
well and development» fully equal to ex
pectations. The most notable improve
ment is in the Blue Bell claim, the only 
ohe ever partly opened on the east sMe of 
the lake. At a depth of 126 feet it now 
shows forty feet of concentrating ore, 
with ore still in the face of the cross-cut, 
and the ore shows a marked improvement 
in grade over the surface prospect, now 
running from 26 to 40 ounces as agamst 
12 to 20 on top. This is the big claim of 
the camp, but like many other very large 
ones it does not grade up in assay value 
with the majority of smaller ones.

The Krao (the first ore shipped from 
British Columbia) this fall opened a rich 
shoot of sulphide ore, with wire, silver 
massed together in places through it and 

BOCK BAY BBIDOB. at present a force is at work sinking to

o""“" east's sssskjs ifc.sstsF'-sftsrss
3SSS5utiês SESSBSëS

d;—» Th. ’’ïKïïiiÿ’Ll- 1 S. —
' been put offfrom last year, and could mer,„ big findl, "being opened b, a tun-

n0^ }*f father delayed. _ej tap the vein at about 200 feet
Aid. Style, waa notentirtiy satfafied itbei u^to^that the wtolë <^^ent%,e'^^twento to^of*»®

sbÆr’ri
provemento, etc., during the past two jlmeeBay bridge had been charged to Ï^SaMlfaSt-îSr1 Ths^S
years than anyone else would have or j.mel Rav tunnel 200 feet lower, tne spring win
could have. The greater part ot his time Md McKiUican thought that the bridge th" tT°el W°rk
had been spent on the street, looking .hmild be of iron bemg pushed with a vim.
after his department of the cito work, and Ald. Goughian considered that the first Th® Ll“*e ^“3^2
he had expected that he would, at least, to be determined would be the loca- J good sized . V..* PP”
have been appointed chairman of the ^of the new bridge. He thought it forty top» of 76 ounce ore tim fall and i|
committee for another year. He was ,hou]d start at the^end of Store street. A present £hich

r* TOLL AOOOID also sure that no member of the board iaITey 0f the locality should, first of all, work is done directly on the ledge, whichwith the opinion, heM (n Washington. MJk »d be made by the cit,^nnyeyor, and after The
t The two government, are agreed tE tb. toe hmreport had been received, the council certeiBl| Sows to advantage over

action of the agents of Germany inBamoa *M wen He thoueht it °°2rd 8°»h”d intelligently thj, appearance, aa the ore has
is opposed to the letter and spirit of the MayorGmnt suggested that the north imp„Ved in value, one smalltreaty!*The agents have also*”™ rnTandTuTm"^^  ̂t *&%*££** to d° "V about 1,300 ounces per ton,

violated diplomatic ETIQUETTE de reward a. he found hi. had. Xld. SMe, thought it might be weU to ybU6 the bulk
and endangered the good relation» so ne- Aid. Vigeliua favored the selection the ^ for outside tenders for plans and de- 10iL°unce8V . ... . . , , ...cessary to the présente of Americans and m,,or had nmde. ^ns for toe new brid^e. from 7ll the city , Th» r“ult of ot
Europeans when dealing with semi-bar- Aid. Wilson, referring to the remarks êiSùieers claim and a new and «rand «tnke on the Droereetin« ranidlv
baroM natives. Dûprtche. have been made by Aid. Styles, «id that he might ‘T&ughlan did not think that the Spokane elmm haamduced the o„e„ of Pr3^^~P|d^in deele ^
sent to BerUn couched in language, con- jort aa well object because he was not cngtruction of the new bridge would be the Mae^t10’ between the two^to qAq ^ Winona. Minn, has
veying the foregoing sense of the situation, chairman of the police committee. He aU difficult The water was shaUow, gut on aforoe at.onceand open up. The WmaM*0*'
The latest news received by Lord Satis- did not intend to growl, however. As d could be QO trouble in raising sP°kane ,triko referred to lsuiavmnon Phelne. ^ro«^of the
bury from ApU is of a Aid. Style. W« disprwed to be ‘.‘hoggiti,’’ Zpiem ab^vehigh tide. The city eJ- *• ITOSMSMSKÎISÏL -^r re^L with hi.

in regard to the position of chairman of vey„ cuaid do uij the work in regard to *?ar7 ™e vem upon which the wiirii irai ajohooh,
the street committte, he wished to », ^"ri^ plLTetc. There waa no ne- *#ie>st summer, and, upon wtuch the 
that he thought the selection made far the <»esity of employing anyone else. It was f*1® of \ ^^“o^th^ aurfaoe sLwed 
mayor a wise one. He had advieeda change flot ^ „imiiar to the Point Ellice baaed, and whnffi "*5
inthechairmanshipof theetreetcommittee where deep water had to be dealt merely a largevem ofquarte, with spep"
in the formation of committee, in 1888, ^thl^mm^nraüway trestle bridge: of J’*®
and now thought it wm absolutely neces- ^Tti tlJri required. ^ unexpectedly <*t\, closmg of the Kpo-
sary that a oblige should be nmde « AML Harris thought it wonld be weti tenai river last ftil prevented .to owner, 
some were saying on the streets now that to look ^ thé advmability of making 8etting m an ample winter supply ofpro- 
Ald. Styl* favored hiaown loctiiiy in the tteTridg" acontinuatmn of Store street*
street work. , Aid. Coughfan lmd referred to the fact property, and he 1™ ™de hrn premure

Mayor Grant remarked that the that toC often when any spécial work was mit by worki^ at the huidiest plMe on 
■ etrtk». a track. Bat do Little iofurv <*">8® of chairman of the street com- t ^ done the cit, officials did not do it tbe <4alm . and uncovenng about five feet 
^îl^ïZ^toSLtlimLJSK mittee .*» made, » timt member of the ge >wd withthe remark. More than °f mmeral assaying fort,-five ounce, of

Zanzibab, Jan, 22.—The Italian man- Mllltto to be Called Oat. Mrd” an^raeidents^o'f1 "other two ™onîhl “8° a resolution had been the Gallaghvr^amtiy^of^Uime, the

SSBMÏAÎÏÎto «T and Helen™, w7t, Jan. 21.-The geTthe eit^ were homing diraatti- ^ dlrCt g*^
ammunition «e arriving from Belgium, strike still continues at Roslyu, which bed. It wm for the board to »y whether .treeta, for the information of the coun- .hermine week Til croe cut aifd
England and Germany. Thé BritSr 1^ preapecto.uood for ««ne lively times ” not the, agreed with hm. m the «dee- cü_ ^ notbing of R had as yet been g S? »J&faLtSL'«5?
diansarepreparing a petition demanding Sheriff Pawwood to-day called on Gov. tien be had made. . . seen. . tâtons of 116-ounce ore were ahinoed

SgaEftaygsiafl ssz&z?’- faj8KsjS8t^»aB
BeeuaaUt latrlgee* Deaeeeced. review the situation before calling ont the committee, he thought AM. Styl» had Aid. Wilson referred to the muddle ®®P , . ,. »•,

Pams, Jan. 22.—The municipal autho- militia. given very much of his time to the vrork medeof Jam» Bay bridgé by outside getting the^ore to h e. This
ritiraof Sedan have aent an address to Saturday night about aixly striker», of the committee over which he presided He did not want Rock Bay bridg <bscovered upe,
M. Jacques, commissioner, denouncing fully armed, invaded Cle-elum and at- dunng 1888 ; more tome in fai* than the to prove a second James Bay bridge. He
the Boulangist intrigues. tempted to dean out the town. They paM officiala. If the paid officiaU had ^vi^d that the matter be left in the

first assaulted W. J. Reed, proprietor of been as faithful m Aid. Styles, he thought Qf the strest committee for them to
the Reed house, but were held at be, by the city would have been better off to- conrvdt with the city surveyor, and report 
armed force, the mob meanwhile freely day. Be believed jn the appointment of Aid Goodacre remarked that there was 
making threat» to bnm the house to the the most competent and experienced men g,,^ blood in the street committee and
ground, also firing off their revolvers to for committee work, audt with all due re- they were quite capable of investigating
terrorize the citizens, bat did not shoot speck to_ Aid. Vigehus, he thought that the question.
any one, add finally withdrew, after Aid. Styl» wm far better qualified to act Aid. Harris and Goodacre moved that, 
breaking some glass and injuring one man te bead of the street committee than he Q,e gtrœt committee be instructed to pre-

(AbL yigebos). pare plans for the construction of a new
AM.- Vigehus thought he wm quite cap- bridge and report at the next regular 

able of performing the week of chairman --
of the street committee. He - had btiiM Te««$i/ion wm adopts, 
that position before, and, bwidte, all the *
street work wm performed by men under the otty survzyor s -work.
the direction qf paid officials, who in turn 
received their instructions from the coun
cil Mid not the committee. He wm glad, 
while wilting to assume the responsibility 
of chairman of the streets committee, that 
Aid. Styl» wm associated with him and 
couM give him the benefit of his experi
ence. ' "* ' !

Aid.

CAPITAL NOTES. Aid.He may represent them to his superior 
but that is the most he can do. He must 
wait for the decision of the Department 
and pot upon it when it do» come. The 
Thé matter on which he transgressed wm 
one of no ordinary importance. The 
privilege of transhipping fish is one of the 
subjects in dispute between tiie British 
and the American governments. The Am- 

claim this privilege as of right.

- for

the"Collector of Customs Dismissed- for 
Dereliction of Daty. i-London, Jan. 22.—A long letter bom 

De Lessens aocompaniee the prospectus of 
the new Panama Canal Company. The 
heading of the prospectus reads : “Uni
versal Company for the completion and 
working of the canal in PaMma.” The 
first two payments of each share are 126 
francs each, the second to be made on the 
constitution of the company. The third, 
payable a month later, is 260 Iran». The 
Standard says that as the shares deposited 
are insufficient to make the decision valid, 
it will be impoMible to hold a meeting on 
the 26th.

!

I» Allowing an AmerlMn Schooner to Tran
ship a Cargo of Fresh Fish at Halifax with
out the-Proper Meenee-Smuggled Horses 
Seised at Lethbridge Driven IntoMontana- 
Land Wanted foraSteaaabtet Jandtngop 
the Columbia.

PERSONAL.

W. G. Gteton, of St. Paul, Minn., is 
at the Driard.

R. L. T. Galbraith, of KootoMy, is at 
the Driard.

Wm. Humphrey» has returned from 
Fort Wrangle. „ .. ,

H. McCutcheon, of the Inland Sentinel, 
is at the Clarence.
" J. J. Blake, city solicitor of Vancou
ver, is registered at the Driard.

Edward C. Pa,son, of the Peck e Bad 
Boy Co., is at the Clarence.

F. G. Little, the well known Vancouver 
contractor, is spending a few days in the 
city,

Fred Clarke, of Toronto, 
the Mander bat night and ia at the 
Driard.

C. E. Chapin, of the Chicago Tribune, 
left for Port Townsend yesterday on a 
flying visit.

Alex. McCaudlera has returned from 
Southern California, where he hte been 
paying a flying visit.

Capt. Chaa. Hackett arrived from Syd
ney, C.B., on Sunday to fake command 
of his schooner, the Annie C. Moore, 

on a sealing trip early next week.
J. A. Strong, managing editor of the 

Nanaimo Morning Courier, allowed the 
light of his countenance to illuminate 
Victoria on Sunday, to the delight of hi» 
many friends.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Quebec wm visited by a regular blizzard 
on Tuesday.

Smith, the absconding Minnedura 
bookkeeper, hte reached Dakota safe.

Eighty divorce cases are to be disposed 
of by the Senate at the coming ee»ion.

John McClosky, an old man, hte been 
frozen to d»th near Midgevitie, N.B.

The Provencher election tek» plaoe to
day. All the candidates are working

H. McDougall will succeed W. G. Mat
thews M Dun Wiman’s agent in Winni-
^Major Jon» has recommended that the 
Willamette river be deepened at a cost of 
$300,000.

The weather at Montreal h» turned 
quite cold, and wo* on the ice palace ia

§ 1 ELECTION ACCOUNTS.
Election accounts, amounting in all to 

$204 60, were read and "referred to the 
finance committee for payment, if correct.

BE FINANCE.
On motion the clerk was instructed to 

notify the manager of the bank, of the 
names of the new members of the finance 
committee, and to transmit the signatures 
of the new members to him.

Aid. Harris gave notice of motion to 
myvide for any necessary overdraft on 
ihe bank. .

encans
The British hold that the Americans 
have voluntarily renounced this privilege 
by the treaty of 1818. It was not for a 
Canadian collector of customs to give up 
the British contention and to embarrass 
his government by permitting American 
fishermen to tranship fish contrary to 
law and to the British interpretation of 
the treaty of 1818. The Canadian Gov
ernment could npt aftord to overlook so 
flagrant an offence. If the Dominion 
authorities took no notice of Collector 
Ross's violation of the law and the regu
lations of the department, the American 
Government would soon interpret its in

dulgence to mean that it did not believe 
in its own construction of the treaty, and 
was either afraid or unwilling to maintain 
the position it had taken. The precedent 
of the Babson would be quoted to justify 
other violations of the treaty and to give 
fresh ground for the old ^ claims. It is 
evident that, under the circumstances, no 
other course was open to the Government 
then to dismiss Mr. Ross. It is unfortu
nate that the Halifax collector was an

s
(From Our Own Corre.pondent.)

Ottawa, Jan. 21. —Rosa, oolleotor of 
customs at Halifax, hte been dismissed 
frem the service for gross dereliction of 
duty in allowing the American fishing 
vessel, Batson, to tranship a cargo of 
fresh fish, the schooner not having a 
modus miendi license.

Sixty.hors» were eeized at Lethbridge 
hut month on account of being smuggle* 
Inspector Young wm instructed to sell 
the animals, but before he could reach 
Lethbridge some thievMgot at the hors», 
and drove them all into Montons.

Mr. J. Armstrong, of Golden, inter
viewed Hon. Mr. Dsrwdney to-day. He 
wants a piece of land oil the Columbia for 
a steamboat landing.

(chairman).
, Salt for WrsacfMl DIsmlueL

London, Jan. 21.—Mr. Greenwood, 
formerly editor of the Saint James Omette, 
is about to bring a suit for damag» 
against Gibbs, former proprietor of that 
journal, for wrongful dismissal. The 
action grows ont of allegations, strength
ened by a subsequent letter from Mr. 
Greenwood, that the German government 
was endeavoring to obtain control of the 
paper for political purposes.

A Chief Jentice III.
London, Jan. 21.—Lord Chief Justice 

Coleridge is ill.
Verdict ef Harder «sashed.

Dublin, Jan.—The Court of Queen's 
Bench has qutehed the verdict of murder 
rendered hr the coroner’s jury against the 
solicitors, Dudgeon and Ellerson.

A Pleasing Incident.
London, Jan. 22.—Ladies Salisbury 

and Roeebeny called this afternoon at 
the reaMenee of U. S. minister Phelps in 
Lowndes Square and presented Mrs. 
Phelps with a superb bracélet

Am Anarchist Sentenced.
Brussels, Jan. 22.—An anarchist by 

the name of Gitie hte been sentenced to 
six months imprisonment and a fine of 300 
francs for shouting “Down with the Aus
trian,” reoentiy while Queen Marie was 
passing a socialist meeting.

M
v DEFECTIVE DRAINAGE.

Aid. Mc KiUican directed the attention 
of die street committee to the necessity 

: of opening up a box drain in the rear of 
die Oddfellows’ Hall on Douglas street. 
Tiie matter was, on motion, referred to 

! the street committee, with power to take 
X Oonghlan immediate action.

L ' came over on

i
4

mmmwê (<
years ago.

If these crofters immigrate to Canada, 
they will nyt make fortunm in five or six 
years. They are not Used to the work of 
the country, and it will take them some 
time to learn. But they are teachable. 
They will straggle on for years working 
hard, and living hard, it may be, but they 
will keep on improving. -Many of them 
will become comfortable and independent, 
and their children will be as competent to 
do their share towards the improve
ment and the elevation of the country 
as any men it contains, 
the Highland immigrant struggling against 
adverse circumstances, and we know 
whereof we affirm. We are quite satis- 
tied that if these Crofters come to Canada 
they will make good citizens and will 
teach the members of the Trade and La
bor Council and their descendants lessons 
in liberality anA^goqd citizenship which 
they may very badly need.

We notice that a narrowness is mani-, 
testing itself in many parts of Canada that 
dom not speak weti for the intelligence 
and foresight of many of its inhabitants. 
Men who were but the other day ir-mi
grant! themselves have become jealous 
and exclusive, and are doing what they 
can to discourage immigration, 
years’ settlement in the country do» not 
give theee people exclusive righto. Crof
ters and others have quite m good a right 
to come into Canada in 1889 m they had 
in 1880, or perhaps later. There is plenty 
of room in the Dominion for a population 
many times greater than it contains. But 
the new-comers should go where they are 
wanted.
grant did not dream of loafing about 
the towns 
often very poorly equipped for the strug
gle they were about to begin, went di
rectly to the placw where they intended 
to settle and commenced without any de
lay to hew a farm for themselvw out of 
the forest. It was hard and at tira» dis
couraging work, but they had b»lth and 
courage and a determination to succeed. 
And they did succeed. How many of those 
who came out conquerors in this contest 
with the fore» of nature were Highland
ers the
settlement in every province ot Canada 
show. And there is no reason to believe that 
these crofters would not prosper quite as 
well m the men of their race have-done in 
every county and village and town and 
city in the broad Dominion.

THE SAMOAN TROUBLE.

Germany Has Violated Diplomatie 
Etiquette■ X

I
And England Is In Fall Aceord with America 

on the Subject—The British Fleet le ths 
Pacific to be Belafbreed Immediately by 
at least Two Ironclads.

j wisely selected, and moved the reception 
adoption of the list.

Aid. Harris seconded Aid. Vigelius
now

and
appointee of the McKenzie Government. 
The Opposition will be apt to make & 

out of his dismissal. It will (Special to The Colonist.
London, Jan. 21—It is stated upon 

most excellent authority that the English

A grievance
most likely be said that if he was a sup
porter of he Government he would be 
dealt with more leniently. But we be
lieve that if he had been the staunchest 
of Conservatives no influence could have 
saved him. His offence was one ot inter
national importance. Reasons of state 
required his dismissal, and those reasons 
would in any case have overbalanced all 
merely p^riy considerations.
PROHIDÎTION AND ARPETITE.

■ We have seen government has decided to uphold the 
treaty by the provisions of which Euro
pean powers^are precluded from obtaining 

ttoihptmg to obtain dominion of Sam
oa. England has been fully informed of 
the views of the American government in 
the matter, and ia

'

! or a,

Prêt tieffeken 111.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—Prof. Geffcken has 

gone to Constantine to Mcuperate his 
health atKthe hydÿ^afchic^Wablkÿiment 
there.

hard.m
F-'. A Valedictory Banquet.

Berlin, Jan. 22.—The colonial society 
will giyo a grand valedictory banquet to 
Lieut. Wiseman on Friday.

Tiie Germa, tul African Ce.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—Dr. Peters has ob

tained a two-years furlough aa president 
of the EMt African Co. in order to lead 
the Emin relief expedition. Disbley and 
Ehlere and Fricke, who were General 
Wobeley’s interprétera in Egypt, will 
accompany Dr. Peters to Africa.

Md He SllsRt HI» Father?
Berlin, Jan. 22.—At a castle banquet 

ywterday, all officials who had been dec
orated during the past year were present 
except Mayor Forkenbeck, who waa not 
invited. The mayor wm decorated by the 
late Emperor Frederick, and this slight is 
thought to be an additional slight by the 
Emperor William upon his father.

of ore averages aboutA fight between appetite and legisla
tive prohibition has been going on in 
Chin» for a great many years with a very 
singular result. In China the cultivation 
of the poppy fer the purpose of the pro
duction of opium ia illegal The punish
ment of raising and smoking opium wm at 
one time death. Twenty-five years ago 
very tittle opium indeed was produced in 
China. The opium smokera had to de
pend upon India for the supply of the 
drug ; now in thex face of the nominally 
stringent prohibitory law opium is pro
duced in nearly every province of China. 
In all parts of the empire except the is
lands of Formosa and Hainan it 
is produced in substantial quan
tities. In the province of- Szechuen 
twenty millions of pounds is produced. 
In Ynlloow nearly as much is raised. It 
is estimated that one-third of the land in 
that province under cultivation is devoted 
to raising the poppy- The province of 
Szechuen contains a population of twenty 
initiions. Of this population seven-tenths 
of the adult mal» have contracted the 
habit of smoking opium. In all parts of 
China the number of opium smokers is 
immerse and those addicted to the habit 
are continually on the increase. All the 
native grown opium is oonanmed and 
there ia «till a very great deal imported 
from Indfa.

When the Chinese first began to pro
duce opium they were very unskilful and 
the article was in quality greatly inferior 
to that imported from India: But in the 
face of the prohibitory law they have 
gone on improving the product of the 
poppy- fields until now many, even of the 
rich and luxurious Chinamen, prefer the 
hativé-gréwn to that imported." Chinese 
opium is comparatively cheap. It being 
a forbidden article, the Government is 
not supposed, to know that it is produced 
within the Empire at all. It ia therefore 
not taxed, and ito. product! can .undersell 
India opium, which ia subject to very 
heavy taxation, both where it is raised 
and in China Although such immense 
quantities of opium are raised in China, 
the.qoantity imported from India has not 
greatly diminished. The only effect which 
the cultivation of the poppy in China has 
on Indian opium ia to lower its price.
. ■ One would suppose that, if a prohibitive 
Jaw could be enforced anywhere, it would 
be in China. There the authority of the 
Emperor is, in theory at any rate, un
limited, yet with all his power over the 
livre M weti m the property of his sub
jects, the Emperor of China has not been 
able to prevent toe cultivation of the pop
py within hi* dominion» and, in the face 
of his prohibitory decrees, the consump
tion of opium has gone on increasing 
among his subject» at a most alarming 
rate. In. the fight between prohibition 
and appetite ip China, prohibition has 
"been badly b»ten.
» ' ------w-

A terrible accident occurred at Tean- 
nway Mills, W.T., on Tuesday morning, 
the residence of Mr. Kinyon being de-
ïdtodMfa*”

I

A few

tiier on January 31st.
"The Toronto Legislative address, in 

reply to toe speech, will be moved by G. 
B. Smith and seconded by E. J. Davis.

Father Dowd, of Montreal, has con
demned the Catholic Order of Foresters 
m an order hostile to the interests of the 
church.

The G. 8. 8. Yandalia left Mare Island 
navy yard on Monday, "bound for Samoa. 
She carries 13 guns and ia manned by 2401 
men.

The barge Josephine went ashore on 
South EMt Bar, Point Allerton, Mass., 
on Monday, and three out of a crew of 
four were drowned.

The will of the late Mrs. Jay Gould has 
been filed for probate. She ltevw her 
entire wtste to be held in treat for her 
children.

MENACING CHARACTER,
have therefore orderedand the admiralty 

the strength of the Pacific fleet to be in
creased immediately by at least two pow
erful vessels. Count Von Hatzfeldt, Ger
man ambassador, had an interview with 
Lord Salisbury this afternoon, after the 
consultation which took place between the 
latter and Minister Phelps.In old times the immi-

THE R08LYN TROUBLE.
He and his family

Ei

A. C. Mathews, Winnipeg manager for 
inn, Wiman & Co., hM resigned his po

sition to taka an office in the New Eng
land States.

The Czar has presented gold tokens of 
remembrance to all of the persons who 
were preeent on the occasion of the disas
ter to toe imperial train at Borki.

tramp was stealing 
a ride on a train when he feti bénmth toe 
wheels and derailed several of the cars, 
hie body being ground to a pulp,

The Salvation Army barracks at Wel
land were dwtroyed by fire o^F, Tuesday 
morning, the in mat» hereto escaping with 
their livw in their night-clothia.*

Angelo Antone, charged San Fran
cisco with smuggling opium off one of the 
British Columbia «tramera, bra been 
tenoed to pey a fine of $100 and be im
prisoned for three months.

Premier Merrier will give a recep
tion in parliament house, Quebec, on Sat
urday week, in honor of Albam. At his 
hands she will receive the freedom of the 
cito of Quebec.

Lieut. Governor 
wm thrown from his entier M Winnipeg 

and had his left aim broken, 
in hia week eonditien that se

at work 
claim wm 

the shipments 
of ore in so short a time, considering that 
four mil» of expensive trail had to be 
made and winter buildings of some pre
tence erected, aa well aa getting in the 
first pack train ever at the lake, speaka 
for itself, and add to this that the claim 
shows more of the same kind of ore that 
wm taken out and you have a pretty good 
prospect for a mine. The preeent sinking 
wm begun on a rich shoot of ore, but after 
following it north to ito dip it gradually 
turned to the weet, and rather than butch
er up the shaft it was decided to sink 
straight down," tap tEë vein, and if Ô. K. 
drift out to the surface and at the 
time drive a deep down tnnneL 

The Daddy Gallagher has sunk 24 feet 
.this winter and show» about the Mme 
characteristics as ito relative, Let Her Go 
Gallagher, but the ore so far ia not so 
high grade nor so abundant. The Whoa 
Gallagher, Young Gallagher and Galla
gher’s Grave are idle for the winter, but 
they Will be in the hunt another year.

The Now Then is gradually improving 
on ito fine appearance ef toe pMt fall and 
has a large vein with very rich ore distrib
uted somewhat and an abundance of fair 
paying ore in sight.

The claims above mentioned are the 
only on» being worked, beyond n«un
ary assessments this winter, and by 
spring developments should demonstrate 
to a reasonable certainty the permanency 

new hydrant». of the camp. The ores from nearly all
On motion of AM. Stylw and Good- the olaim» but the °aLh8ber‘s «°- L 

acre, fire hydrant» were ordered to be Falcon, and Now Then are galena,
placed on the corner of Johnson and From the or» specified they are for the 
Blanchard street», and in the public moet P81* carbonized and oxidized orra, 
school grounds. and the variety of orra in reasonable

plenty shouM justify the erection of re
duction plants at the head of navigation 
on the Kootenai river [on American ter
ritory] that could handle or* » cheaply 
m any point in the west. Already toe 
Northern Pacific Railroad hM incorpor
ated a line from their main track to the 
river, and every prospect point» to the 
Manitoba's speedy coming to the 
plaoe, while with deed een 
the pert of the Canadian Pacific line to 
now get to the lake, the people soon hope 
to secure traneportotion, with all toe 
benefit» ooming item competition.

[The above do* not include t 
Mountain region.]

iment rolls of almost every

At Spokane Falls, a
A * Salir Up I. Greece.

Athens, Jan. 22.—An earthquake, ac
companied by a violent,gale, has occurred 
in several parts of Greece.

Ike Aral* Eeba.lt Terras.
Zanzibar, Jan. 23. —Dar-Ee-Salem and 

Tugu, are treating with the Germans for slightly! 
the release of the. German missionaries The company «y that they intend to 
whom they captuaed. The Arabs take M put in new men m fast » possible, end 
a first condition for the missionaries’ re- will .not try to oompromiae with the 
lease the evacustiâp of the coast by the strikers, who number about 600 men, fully 
German fore». The naval garrison which armed. They have token a stand against 
wm stationed at Dar-Ea-Salem by the ad- the new men, and are in full possession of 
mirai of the German squadron after the Roslyn, freely making threats bo bum the 
attack upon that place has been obliged min». Sheriff Rookwood rays order cen
to withdraw on account of fever prevail- not be restored or min» operated with the 
ing there. There wm fighting on Sa tor- new men without the assistance of the 
day last at Bagomapo. The Arabs are militia.
jubilant over recent victories and raptor» Intimidation runs to such an extent 
affected in the interior. that in attempting to serve some warranto

. —— to-day on persons interested in the Ole-
appelated te the Adralraltj. elum trouble the constable wm unable to

Berlin, Jan. 22.—Adnkiral Baron Von secure identification of the 
Dr. Goltz has been appointed to suoceed Vancouver, W.T., Jan.
Count Von Monts, chief of tife German Semple tidt this city to-night for Reelyu in 
Admiralty, whose death was announced response to an argent telegram from the 
on Saturday. - sheriff of Kittitas county, who seems to

- -e-— have, met with opposition at the oral
Basils. Garris#». min», which he cannot overcome with

Vienna, Jam 2L—The Political Cor- the force at hi* command. Thegovérnor 
respondent states that the garrison at is accompanied by OoL Glover of his staff, 
Kieff. Ruasia, has been morrased by four and go» to Roslyn for the purpose of in- 
eqnadjroua of Ural Cossacks. The num- vestigating the situation and determining 
bet of men reeruited-in Wtetero Russia whether it is neewrary to order out troops 
is mu* greater, than in any previous year, to support the sheriff.

—peri Tacoma, Jan. 21.—Gwin Hick», lieu-
, Anstraltap. Swindlers. tenant on QtJV, Semple’s «toff, received a

London, Jao. 22. —The London board telegram thia afternoon to meet toe gov- 
of director! of the Queensland Investment emor at toe 4:20 morning train and pro- 
Oo„ have ordered the arrest of four of the oeed to Roslyn.
Australian directors,. Matilwraith,. Palm- ........... . ^
er, Hart and Drurv fog alleged swindling. Godas, the Montana half-breed murder--* 
MaoUwraith and Palmer are ex-premiers er, on his way to Helena, accompanied by 
of Queensland. _ Sheriff Jeffen», made a draperate effort
, ,.! .j ii- to escape from the train while it stood at

weddies sw* Fresratatl». the depot at Winnipeg hat Saturday
London, Jan. 22^—Robert C. Cecil, night. Notwithstanding the h»vy shac- 

third son of the Marquis of Salisbuiy, kl» which burdened him, he jumped from 
wm married, in , Sit. George’s, Hanover the platform of the car, thenoe crawling 
Square, this afternoon, to Lady ©eanor on hi» knew underneath the train, mov-

je* su 11 "

. y 1 /fi*

Wton Bafcy wra slsk, we gsv. her Oralerta, 
WtoeshewraaCMM.sh.ratiAArCratoeia, 
Wlndu
Whra tort Chin»». Gw g»v»U»mCwrta,

6

Aid. Harris moved that the clerk be in
structed to address a communica
tion to the city surveyor raqurat- 
ing him to hand in, previous to the 
next meeting of the board, a plan, 
of the grad» of the city street» ; and also 

uwting him to report it the same time 
what advance he had made in the pre
paration of the plans for the Johnson 
street sewer.

The resolution wm seconded by Aid. 
Goodaore and adopted.

Schulto of Manitoba
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Monday,
It ia feared
riooi results may follow. "

The deadlock in the Charleston, W. 
Va., senate waa broken on Monday even
ing by the election of R S. Carr, « pres
ident. One hundred and twenty-six bal
lots were token before the result wm

A few days before the steamship Ala
meda left Sydney, a package" containing 

thousand pound» of gold specie, while 
being passed from a boat to the steamer, 
dropped overboard, and up to the time . 
the steamship sailed, trad 
covered. •

A deapetoh from St. 
that the czarina hM be

onreqGLOVE CONTEST.
The following challenge wm 

in yesterday's News-Advertiser:
Vancouver, B. 0., Jan. 21, 1888.

7q George A. Shade, Victoria Athletic 
Club:

Dear Sir,—Knowing that, yon were in 
this city yesterday and anxious to meet 
me in a glove contest to a finish or for 
points, m stated to tné by Prof. Foster 
this afternoon at the Royal Hotel, I wi* 
to state that I am ready and willing to 
meet one way or the other, but points 
preferred, aa the authorities won’t sllow 
any glove fighting in public. Sc out with 
your challenge.

publitoed Styl» remarked that titer» had 
been no change in the fire wardens for 
three years. He did not think a better 
man to act m chairman of the police com
mittee could be found than AH. Wilson.
Aid. Vigelius did not. want the position o 
chairman of toe streets committee, and h 
(Aid. Styl») did not see why he shook 
be appointed. * ;

Mayor Grant explained that he had net 
one fault to find with Aid. Styl» as chair
man of the committee, but had suggwtod 
the change only to ensure a better distri
bution of the honor among the wards.

Aid. McKiUican had expected to get 
on toe street committee, being the best 
qualified representative from Yates street _
ward, in toe matter of street», sidewalks library again
and bridgea. He thought that the mat -kid. Wilson moved that the library 
practical and competent men in each dé- committee be instructed to interview Mr. 
périment of the city work ehonM be given Hamley m regard to eaneelltog the li 
the moet responsible position in the work of the room selected for « public library, 
that they understood best He had ex- kkL Goodacre thought it wm mere 
peoted to be able to do *ork on the ehiH e play to end a committee to try to 
streets committee and he knew that his countermand a oontract.
«apportera had expected to see him on Aid. Kelly seconded the resolution, 
this committee. The mayor had thought He thought that when the council saw 
otherwise, however, and had placed Add. they had eeted unwisely they toould try 
Vigeliua at toe head of the committee, and rectify their mistake.
He (Aid. Vigelius) had been on thia com- Aid. Stylw moved that Aid. Wilson and 
mitt» before, and he thought a change K*Uy oompoae the oommittoe to wait 
ehonM be made.. Whi^e net disposed to, upon Mr, Hamley.

parti». ^ 
21.—Governor-

. NOTICE OF MOTION.
Aid. Harrison gave notice of motion 

that the treasurer be. instructed to pre
pare a liât of taxpayers in arrears, with 
particulars.

: 11
one

*.

hopelessly in 
owing tu the repeated shocks to her 
yets system by the reported attempts 

on life. She hw to be oloeely
wat^j^Ept»feared she will attempt

Clem Austin, 
Champion Light Weight df B, 0.

i

:

Smallpox ia making serious ravagw at 
Azelia, Monroe county, Michigan. ,-,r . .

At: Canon, Nevada, on Tuesday, the 
thermometer registered 10 degrew below 
zero.

Abbott & Wilson, butchers and ownera 
of • planing mill, Toronto, have assigned. 
Lietilitiee, $13,000.

A blunder was made in the electoral 
vote of Texas which may r»ult -in tile 
vote .being thrown out.

The 81»t annual convention ot the wo
man’» suffrage Association began in Wash
ington on Monday.

: K. P. Wright, of Ottawa, hM applied to 
the Dominion Government for a refund 
of duty paid by him on mining maehineiy 
which hM hero need in developing the 
milling industry in the Ottawa Valley. 
The Government have refused to aooede 
to the request, end Wright 
carry toe ce» farther, m he eontont

!1 action on
10Rfc intend» to

he
. toe Toed Col-:
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